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SuperCharge
Leadership RPM® Experience

Leadership RPM® is fully customized based on your company culture and the outcomes you 
hope to achieve. Utilizing industry and company specific case examples, projects and experiential 
learning activities, we tailor unique programs to develop Resonant, Powerful and Masterful leaders. 

Transformative self-discovery in the areas of...

What’s 
Inside?

Highly interactive sessions packed with 
tools and tactics to elevate your leaders’ 
capabilities.

3 Day Live Experience

Uncover behavioral styles and levers of 
motivation to enhance communication, 
conflict management, interpersonal 
functioning, influence and self-discovery.

TTI Success Insights Assessment

 � Strengths, capabilities and emotional intelligence
 � Natural thinking, relating, leadership and behavioral styles
 � Levers of motivation and performance improvement
 � Personal liabilities that risk derailment
 � Influence through effective communication

Add-ons

One-On-One Debrief
Intensive debriefing around assessments and 
personalized action planning.

Hogan Personality Assessment
Identify strengths, shortcomings, and core 
values to enhance your leadership potential

One-On-One Leadership Coaching
Organizational psychologists who are experts 
in human behavior and business will meet with 
each participant for intensive coaching. 

We recognize that every organization is 
different. Therefore, our Supercharge program 
can be fueled by adding customized services.

This program was awesome. I have 
learned so much about myself and 
the people I work with. Incredible.

- Leadership RPM® Participant
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By bringing human nature back into business, Equilibria develops your leaders, your culture and 
your company. We provide consulting, training, development programs and coaching to help 
companies and individuals hone, develop and refine their leadership capabilities and potential 
from average to outstanding. And who doesn’t want a little outstanding?

Together we believe leadership development is human science. 
Not rocket science!

A bit about us...

Founded by this lady 
Joined up by this guy 

Nicole Lipkin
Psy.D., M.B.A.

Brett Bell
Psy.D., M.A.

Check out our 
best-selling books Check us out on 

social media 

Ready to partner? 267-687-4319

Check out the cool things we do and the fun people that work with us
www.equilibrialeadership.com

info@equilibrialeadership.com

@DrNicoleLipkin

facebook.com/DrNicoleLipkin

linkedin.com/in/nicolelipkin

equilibrialeadership.com/blog/


